All prices in PLN (including TAX 23%)

BODY MASSAGE
BALINESE MASSAGE

60 min 130,- / 90 min 195,- / 120 min 260,The most relaxing massage originating from the Island of Gods - Bali. Massage is performed with use of chosen oil.

LOMI LOMI MASSAGE

60 min 150,- / 90 min 220,- / 120 min 280,Relaxing experience for you to feel like on Philipines. Long strokes relaxes all the body. Lomi lomi massage relaxes you from all stress and tensions.
Massage is performed with oil.

ROYAL THAI MASSAGE

60 min 150,- / 90 min 220,- / 120 min 280,-

Exotic rejuvenating and the ultimate sublimal body workout. Using no oil - passive yoga.

SHIATSU MASSAGE

60 min 150,- / 90 min 220,- / 120 min 280,If you want to feel growing within us the strength to live and be free from tension you should try Shiatsu. It’s strong acupressure massage
without use of oil.

SWEDISH MASSAGE

60 min 140,- / 90 min 210,- / 120 min 270,Soft aroma relaxation massage helps to a complete regeneration of the muscle tissue, pain relief for the body.

HOT STONE MASSAGE

90 min 195,- / 120 min 260,-

The healing power of touch combined with the energy of the earth in this relaxing, muscle melting massage.

FOUR HANDS MASSAGE
30 min 130,- 60 min 260,- / 90 min 390,Our signature massage is performed by two therapists working together, it is a unique blend of four different massage styles - shiatsu, balinese, lomi
lomi and swedish.

MASSAGE FOR PREGNANT WOMEN

60 min 130,- / 90 min 195,-

All prices in PLN (including TAX 23%)

PARTIAL MASSAGE
ANTI-STRESS MASSAGE

30 min 65,- / 60 min 130,-

Pain relief massage for back & arms with use of chosen oil.

ANTI-STRESS SHIATSU MASSAGE

30 min 75,- / 60 min 150,-

Our signature strong accupressure massage for back & arms which is performed without oil.

ANTI-STRESS HOT STONE MASSAGE

60 min 150,-

Back and arms massage which combination of balinese and hot stone massage with use of oil. It warms an relaxes.

FEET REFLEXOLOGY

30 min 65,- / 60 min 130,-

Includes massage of the soles of feet, back feet, toes, ankles and calf by removing the feeling of "heavy legs".

HEAD & FACE MASSAGE

30 min 65,- / 60 min 130,-

It is very pleasant, relaxes and relieves. It’s very popular with such ailments as stress and headaches.

RITUALS
AROMATIC BODY SCRUB

30 min 90,-

EAR CANDLING WITH HEAD MASSAGE

30 min 60,-

FACE RETREAT WITH FACE MASSAGE

60 min 270,-

Facial treatment using natural cosmetics from Indonesia with a 30 minute facial massage.

All prices in PLN (including TAX 23%)

RITUALS
SHIRODHARA

60 min 250,- / 90 min 300,-

Involves pouring warm oil on the forehead, head and hair, which gently sets everyone in a relaxing mood.

BALINESE LULUR

90 min 250,-

Scrub your body in a amazing ritual with combination of Balinese massage with the chosen scent.

CEMPAKA STRESS RELIEF

120 min 300,-

Boreh (face mask) for body and feet reflexology with balinese massage will relief everyones stress.

SPICY HOT STONE

120 min 310,-

Body melting ritual with use of warming boreh (body mask), head and face massage and hot stone massage with the chosen oil.

SLIMMING LEMONGRASS

120 min 340,-

Slimming ritual with Lemongrass oil, additional massage for chosen part of body and traditional Lemongrass body boreh.

PARADISE

150 min 380,-

Feel like in PARADISE, from feet up to head... with balinese massage and Passion Fruit scent.

REFRESHING GREEN TEA

150 min 390,The most amazing ritual with Green Tea which is antioxydant to make stop skin aging process with body scrub, body mask, face mask and with
extended balinese massage with head and face massage.

All prices in PLN (including TAX 23%)

MOKOTOWSKA 55 / 5
00-542 WARSZAWA
gate on righ, first floor
TEL: +48 535-660-380
E-MAIL: WARSZAWA@BALINESEMASSAGE.PL
WWW.BALINESEMASSAGE.PL
OPEN:
MONDAY - SUNDAY
10:00 - 22:00
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